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Objective. This study aimed to enrich the Academy’s understanding of pharmacy students’ readiness for advanced pharmacy practice experiences (APPEs) by exploring the perspectives of three primary stakeholders: APPE students, APPE preceptors, and APPE faculty site directors.

Methods. A descriptive qualitative study of APPE readiness was conducted using workplace learning as a guiding conceptual framework. Data were collected between March and September 2019 through semi-structured focus groups and interviews with students (five groups), preceptors (four groups), and faculty site directors (one group, two individual interviews). The data were analyzed using directed content analysis.

Results. Participants described APPE readiness as a multifaceted construct comprised of four themes: learner characteristics, participation in workplace activities, relationship-building, and workplace practices to orient and support students. While all participants addressed each category, faculty site directors and preceptors tended to focus on learner characteristics, while students emphasized their participation in the workplace and relationship building.

Conclusion. Knowledge is widely recognized as a requirement for APPE readiness. This study identified learner characteristics, workplace participation, and relational skills as additional requirements. Some of these criteria are challenging to assess prior to APPEs, which makes orienting students both prior to and at the start of APPEs particularly important to support readiness. Thus, a comprehensive review of APPE readiness might also include assessing the readiness of workplaces, administrators, and preceptors for APPE students.
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INTRODUCTION

Advanced pharmacy practice experiences (APPEs) are high-stakes learning experiences where students conduct patient care tasks under the supervision of a pharmacist. Given the level of responsibility entrusted to APPE students and the requirement for degree attainment, the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) requires assessing student competence in the following areas prior to APPEs: “...professional knowledge, knowledge application, patient and population-based care, medication therapy management skills, and the attitudes important to success in the advanced experiential program.”m These recommendations represent the minimum requirements that programs must have to maintain accreditation. However, pharmacy schools may choose to expand or elaborate on specific criteria that align with their programmatic goals.

The pharmacy education literature focuses primarily on knowledge and skill-based indicators of students’ APPE readiness. Researchers have studied pre-pharmacy and pharmacy grade point average (GPA), comprehensive assessments, Pharmacy Curriculum Outcomes Assessment (PCOA) performance, simulated patient encounters, objective structured clinical exams (OSCEs), introductory pharmacy practice experiences (IPPEs), and successful completion of APPE preparatory courses as measures of APPE readiness. These studies indicate that APPE readiness is currently conceptualized as an assessment of student achievement prior to APPEs. By framing APPE readiness this way, we focused our attention on measurable knowledge and skills as markers of “readiness.” Students must also possess
social and behavioral characteristics to succeed in the workplace, but these are challenging to measure outside of the APPE setting.

Workplace learning offers a useful theoretical framework for conceptualizing readiness as a holistic construct that includes social and behavioral characteristics as well as knowledge and skills that students require to successfully learn in the workplace. This theory describes on-the-job learning resulting from daily work and interpersonal interactions. Students advance their learning by completing supervised, goal-directed tasks with progressively more accountability and complexity. Billet describes the key components of workplace learning as: learner characteristics, workplace goals and activities, and relationships with people in the workplace. Learner characteristics include the knowledge, skills, experiences, attitudes, values, interests, intentions, and emotions that learners bring to the workplace. Students must also understand how their role integrates with workplace goals and activities to engage in effective workplace learning and practice. Finally, students observation and conversation with those in the workplace also supports achievement of workplace goals and promotes learning. Applying workplace learning to APPE readiness suggests that students need to possess key learner characteristics, understand their role within workplace goals and activities, and demonstrate appropriate interpersonal skills to be prepared for APPEs. Assessment of APPE readiness should then involve assessment within these three domains.

Our understanding of APPE readiness focuses narrowly on knowledge and skill-based abilities, and may benefit from considering additional components from workplace learning when assessing readiness. Additionally, we see opportunities to enrich our understanding of noncognitive attributes potentially associated with APPE readiness by studying the transition to APPEs experienced by students and overseen by preceptors and faculty.

We wanted to develop a holistic understanding of APPE readiness that aligned with workplace learning by eliciting the perspectives of three primary stakeholders: students participating in the APPE curriculum (students), pharmacists who oversee students on APPEs (preceptors), and pharmacy faculty who oversee the APPE experience (faculty site directors).

**METHODS**

We conducted a descriptive qualitative study of APPE readiness using directed content analysis. We chose focus groups as our primary method to gather both unique and shared perspectives within our stakeholder groups. We used a purposive sampling strategy to identify the stakeholder groups best suited to provide information about APPE readiness. One stakeholder group consisted of students we recruited from the three APPE sites that comprise the majority of APPE experiences. Eligible students had completed at least one direct patient care APPE (eg, hospital, community pharmacy, or ambulatory care) during the study period. Another stakeholder group included pharmacist preceptors who had to have at least three years of precepting experience, a faculty appointment, or involvement in the University of California San Francisco (UCSF) Master Preceptor Program (MPP) (a one-year professional development program focused on precepting skills) to be eligible to participate. A third stakeholder group included APPE site directors who were UCSF School of Pharmacy faculty members. Faculty site directors assigned student APPEs across care settings (eg, community, ambulatory, hospital pharmacy), conducted APPE orientations, reconciled student and preceptor issues, monitored APPE student progress, and planned APPE student remediations within their geographic region.

All eligible students (n=104), preceptors (n=51), and faculty site directors (n=6) received an e-mail invitation to participate in the focus groups. Preceptors who agreed to participate were placed in focus groups based on their eligibility characteristics (eg, all MPP participants participated in the same focus group). We grouped student participants based on the geographic region in which their APPE site was located. All APPE faculty site directors agreed to participate. Four APPE faculty site directors, who had each overseen one of the regional sites, comprised one focus group. We conducted a one-on-one interview with the fifth APPE faculty site director because her hiring occurred after the faculty site director focus group had occurred. We also interviewed the sixth APPE faculty site director one-on-one to elicit her insights without concerns for how her leadership position as Associate Dean of Experiential Education and Professional Development might affect focus group discussions. The UCSF Institutional Review Board reviewed this study and deemed it exempt.

Using workplace learning as a guiding framework, we developed semi-structured focus group and interview guides to investigate participants’ experiences and understanding of APPE readiness. We invited students to describe their overall experience with starting APPEs, how prepared they felt, what they thought personally helped them succeed during APPEs, how they interacted with others in the workplace, and their role during their first direct patient care APPE. We asked preceptors and APPE faculty site directors to describe their general expectations for students during their first week of an APPE and then probed for specific examples of the knowledge,
skills, and/or characteristics they expected students to have. To distinguish between pre-APPE readiness and the transition to APPEs, we also asked preceptors and APPE faculty site directors to identify key skills or concepts they expect a student to learn during the APPE. The APPE faculty site directors and preceptors were also asked to characterize students who they felt were not ready to start APPEs. We piloted the scripts with a focus group of three students and a focus group of four faculty to determine the clarity of questions and utility of responses. We also created brief questionnaires to collect information about the APPE clinical practice setting and geographic site. Two investigators conducted all focus groups and interviews from March to September 2019. These investigators were acquainted with some of the study participants though their roles as junior faculty members in the School of Pharmacy. The sessions were audio recorded, transcribed using Rev.com, and coded in Dedoose.com. Consistent with purposive sampling techniques, we based the number of focus groups on the sufficiency of data collected from each group and our ability to identify consistent patterns or themes in our data.27

Workplace learning guided the development of the coding scheme.21 One investigator read through the transcripts and created codes either aligning with or distinct from workplace learning. Two investigators then independently coded the transcripts using the initial codebook and met a total of three times to review coding, reconcile discrepant coding, and discuss new or redundant codes. These investigators continued to conduct focus groups and apply codes to the transcripts until sufficient information was gathered to support the observed themes.27 The investigators drew upon their personal experiences as preceptors and teaching faculty over approximately two years, as well as their own experience as APPE students, to guide interpretation of the data. To check if the investigators’ interpretation of the data resonated with the participants’ experiences, the investigators conducted member checks, a qualitative research technique to enhance the credibility of researchers’ interpretations, by circulating and obtaining feedback from all study participants on an initial APPE readiness figure constructed from analyzed data.25,26,29 The participants who provided feedback confirmed the investigators’ findings.

RESULTS

We conducted five student focus groups, four preceptor focus groups, one faculty site director focus group, and two faculty site director interviews. Participants represented hospital, ambulatory, and community practice settings across several geographic sites (Table 1). Participants described APPE readiness as a multifaceted construct reflecting the three workplace learning categories: Learner Characteristics, Participation in Workplace Activities, and Relationship-Building. Participants also identified Practices to Orient and Support Students that influence APPE readiness (Figure 1). All participant groups addressed each category and provided similar descriptions. When comparing responses across stakeholder groups, faculty site directors and preceptors tended to elaborate more on learner characteristics, whereas students focused on their participation in workplace activities and relationship-building with preceptors. Representative quotes from each theme are provided in Table 2.

We identified two sub-themes within the Learner Characteristics: personal characteristics (eg, attitudes and attributes) and clinical foundations (eg, prior knowledge, skills, and experiences). Participants often described learner characteristics in the context of completing tasks or communicating with others. Personal characteristics, as a subtheme, included qualities such as self-awareness, initiative, confidence, adaptability, and professionalism. Participants described professionalism in terms of punctuality, preparedness, communication, appropriate attire, respect, altruism, engagement, and responsibility. Preceptors and faculty site directors explained that students who lacked these personal characteristics struggled during APPEs. The clinical foundations subtheme referred to students’ prior knowledge, skills, and experience. The APPE faculty site directors and preceptors generally expected students to have foundational knowledge in the basic and therapeutics sciences when they started their APPEs, with additional specialized knowledge learned during APPEs. These participant groups also identified prerequisite skills and experiences needed to support APPE readiness, such as navigating an electronic medical record, working up patients, providing patient presentations, and critical thinking. Students described variable levels of confidence in their knowledge and skills at the start of APPEs, but framing APPEs as a learning progression helped some students reassess their expectations of the clinical foundations needed for APPE readiness.

Participation in Workplace Activities, the second theme, encompassed preceptors’ and APPE faculty site directors’ expectations for how students should engage in the workplace at the beginning of APPEs. Preceptors generally expected students to understand both the APPE student’s role and the pharmacist’s role in a workplace; students who did not understand these roles or could not successfully take on the responsibilities associated with these roles were described as not ready for APPEs.
Preceptors noted several key personal characteristics (e.g., initiative, responsibility, self-awareness) often facilitated successful participation in the workplace. Because their roles differed by clinical setting, students described variable experiences participating in the workplace at the start of APPEs. Some students understood and assumed their role right away, leading to active participation in the workplace. Other students found it difficult to recognize their role at the start of APPEs, which diminished their feelings of readiness.

Relationship-Building, the third theme, described the ability of pharmacy students to develop and manage relationships with patients, health care providers, and preceptors during APPEs. Learner characteristics can support these relationships, but the focus of this theme was on the communication and interpersonal skills that students needed for successful connections. Within the relationship-building theme, participants described APPE-ready students as those who could successfully communicate with patients, other health professionals, and preceptors to support a productive working environment. While students generally demonstrated appropriate patient communication skills, all three stakeholder groups mentioned that students need more practice communicating with health professionals from other disciplines. Preceptors and students identified certain communication skills, such as framing and timing, that would help students be more prepared for these encounters. Participants also explained that developing supportive relationships, managing conflict, and negotiating expectations were important components of relationship-building. Students mentioned several positive examples of supportive workplace relationships developed through layered and peer learning. However, students and faculty site directors also described strained workplace relationships resulting from misaligned expectations and differing personalities. Faculty site directors identified a student’s ability to communicate expectations and challenges with their preceptor as a necessary component of APPE readiness for relationship-building.

As participants described the experiences above, they emphasized the importance of Practices to Orient and Support Students, which reflected the fourth theme identified, to promote APPE readiness. Some students felt their orientation was insufficient and that they needed more support, while others found the orientation beneficial to their onboarding to APPEs.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Subtheme</th>
<th>Description of Theme or Subtheme</th>
<th>Participant Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learner Characteristics</td>
<td>Personal Characteristics</td>
<td>Personal qualities needed for APPE readiness</td>
<td>“Some people will have that challenge, and they’ll fail, and they’ll pick themselves up...[some] don’t understand why they’re not doing well because they either lack the ability to self-reflect, they lack the ability to take constructive feedback and actually apply it and utilize it to grow.” (Site director)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“...having initiative and being proactive. So, a student coming to me, as a preceptor, with a plan already in place versus just asking me, ‘What do I do?’...or...‘I don’t know if I had learned this [disease] in school...can we talk about this?’ You know, read up about it, let’s plan to talk about it a couple of days later...” (Preceptor FG1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clinical Foundations</td>
<td>Prerequisite knowledge, skills, or experiences needed for APPE readiness</td>
<td>“Anything outside of normal we’re going to focus on [during] the rotation. But yes, ...mechanism of action, drug side effects, monitoring parameters, disease states are considered kind of entry level to their education.” (Preceptor FG4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“...knowing that you’re not going to know everything the first day and especially your first week and being okay with it. Knowing if I know more today than yesterday and taking those small steps...is a big part of being ready for rotations.” (Student FG5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation in Workplace Activities</td>
<td></td>
<td>Preceptor and site director expectations for students’ participation in the workplace</td>
<td>“I’m amazed at the number of students who come in and don’t understand what a pharmacist does. When you ask them about their responsibilities, they should know...” (Preceptor FG1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“…knowing their patients is really the prerequisite for everything. If you don’t know the patient well, your value is about dramatically diminished.” (Preceptor FG4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“I felt like I was fumbling my way around just to figure out...what to do in...the APPE setting, having acute care medicine as my first rotation...‘What is my role here really in this setting?’ Trying to figure that out and feeling like I wanted to contribute, wanted to be part of the team, but not feeling like I...necessarily could at that moment...” (Student FG4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
Examples included demonstrating activities, discussing roles within the professional workplace, and sequencing tasks to slowly introduce students to more complex responsibilities. Comments on these practices emphasized the shared responsibilities of educators and workplace participants in supporting learner readiness. Several comments within this category also addressed how orienting can support learner characteristics, participation in the workplace, and relationship-building.

**DISCUSSION**

Students, preceptors, and APPE faculty site directors described themes that broaden our understanding of APPE readiness to include learner characteristics, participation in workplace activities, relationship-building, and practices to orient and support students. The inclusion of multiple stakeholder groups allowed us to compare and contrast perspectives across stakeholders to identify areas of APPE readiness requiring further consideration. Additionally, including stakeholders who experience the
Development and assessment of learner characteristics (eg, attitudes and dispositions) are currently lacking in the APPE readiness literature. This may be partly due to uncertainty around which characteristics to focus on, how to accurately develop and assess them, and the appropriate level of achievement prior to APPEs. A starting point is purposeful development of characteristics such as self-awareness, initiative, confidence, engagement, perseverance, adaptability, and professionalism within the pre-APPE curriculum. Several medical schools offer transitional clerkship courses to develop key student attitudes, along with knowledge and skills, prior to clinical clerkships. Some pharmacy schools have developed situational judgement tests to assess for certain learner characteristics such as medication history discrepancies to providers.

Participants in our study also described a student’s ability to build relationships with patients, health professionals, and preceptors as necessary for APPE readiness. Generally, students described having confidence with patient communication but difficulties with managing interprofessional communication and interpersonal dynamics. This experience is not unique to pharmacy students. Medical and nursing students have also identified social interactions with supervisors and other employees as a significant stressor when starting clinical clerkships. To prepare students for these encounters prior to APPEs, students can practice communicating with health care professionals during simulations. Students can also build interprofessional communication skills during IPPE activities, such as taking verbal prescriptions orders from prescribers and communicating with APPE preceptors and students to establish baseline expectations for supervision of APPE workplace tasks.

Our study findings also highlight the responsibility that preceptors and APPE faculty site directors have for orienting learners to the expectations, roles, and responsibilities needed to engage successfully in APPEs before and once students arrive at their site. Clarification of roles and responsibilities are expected in workplace learning, where the quality of learning depends on both learner characteristics and guidance by others. Orienting students to key personnel and connecting them to a peer support system may also help students successfully manage relationships with people in the workplace setting. Thus, the learners, preceptors, and those who organize the learning experience all must take ownership for APPE readiness. Because we observed discrepancies in orienting practices, we recommend schools of pharmacy orient students to expectations for learner characteristics, roles and workplace responsibilities, and relationship-building skills prior to entering APPEs. Preceptors should also implement a consistent onboarding process across all APPEs that reinforces the expectations outlined by schools of pharmacy, while also providing students with site-specific information (eg, communication norms). For example, an APPE intake form may help identify preceptor and student roles and responsibilities while providing flexibility for different APPE preceptors. Peters and colleagues designed and provided validity evidence for the Aligning Ideas about...
Responsibility (AIR) tool to facilitate conversations about preceptor and medical student expectations of workplace learning. This five-item tool identified expectations and facilitated conversations between students and preceptors about their roles and responsibilities.45

Some aspects of APPE readiness highlighted in our study are challenging to accurately assess prior to APPEs. For example, a student’s ability to develop relationships with those in the workplace can be difficult to measure. One could argue that IPPE performance serves as a predictor of APPE performance, but our preceptor participants noted that sometimes students do not have such experiences during IPPEs (Table 2). Students also struggled with the idea that they were “APPE ready” but still did not have all the prerequisite knowledge or skills to perform at the level they desired. This suggests that conceptualizing APPE readiness as a single benchmark may not be reflective of the expectations of preceptors and faculty, nor the experiences of APPE students. Future studies may consider exploring how the use of pre-APPE readiness assessments along with assessments during the transition to APPEs support workplace learning.

The sites included in our study primarily represented academic medical centers that may underrepresent service to certain patient populations, such as bilingual and underserved patients. Consequently, the need for APPE students to exert cultural humility, a key skill noted by the ACPE Accreditation Standards1 may have been mentioned more frequently if these sites had been included. While our sample lacked community pharmacy APPE preceptors, 21% of student participants reflected upon their community APPE experience and two preceptors practiced in transitions of care. We did not sample community pharmacy participants at the advice of our experiential education leadership who noted that acute and ambulatory care preceptors were the ones to most frequently report gaps in APPE readiness. By focusing our preceptor sampling within these practice areas, we may have limited the applicability of these results for community practice. As in all qualitative studies, others who choose to build on the insights from this study should consider the personal experiences of the investigators and the context of the study. Finally, the investigators knew several of the participants, which may have influenced participation in and responses given during some focus groups.

CONCLUSION

This study offers a holistic conceptualization of APPE readiness to use in establishing expectations for pharmacy students and progression criteria within pharmacy curricula. Although the pharmacy literature primarily describes academic performance as a marker for APPE readiness, our findings suggest there are also learner characteristics and relational skills required. Our participants also identified the responsibility of faculty and preceptors to orient students to the APPE setting, and some aspects of APPE readiness that are challenging to assess prior to APPEs. Thus, a comprehensive view of APPE readiness may also include readiness of workplaces, administrators, and preceptors for APPE students.
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